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Harvest Time
With harvest underway or imminent, fields of
ripe grain, tall cornstalks and
soybeans turning brown recall Jesus’ words to the disciples: “The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are
few; therefore pray earnestly
to the Lord of the harvest to
send out laborers into his harvest” (Matthew 9:37-38, ESV).

First Mennonite Church
427 West 4th
Halstead, KS 67056

Nowadays farmers use fewer laborers and bigger machines than in decades
past. But what about harvests of faith?
Leading people to know God’s love can’t
be done “mechanically.” Studies show that
newspaper ads or door-hangers left anonymously are less effective at bringing people to church than a warm personal invite.
Right after urging his disciples to
pray for harvest workers — in a classic
instance of “You might be God’s answer
to your own prayer!” — Jesus sends them
out as those very laborers! How will they
work the harvest? Not by guilting people
into faith. Not by pronouncing judgment or
biblical law. But by using Jesus’ authority
to counter evil, illness and brokenness
among those they befriend.
Ponder and pray about where Jesus
is sending you as his laborer to cultivate
and reap Christian faith and assurance of
God’s love.
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What Spills Out?
Rev. Henry Wingblade once compared the Christian personality to the unseen soup in a bowl carried high over a
waiter’s head. No one knows what's inside
— unless the waiter is bumped or trips. If
Jesus is truly living inside us, Wingblade
said, what spills out should be the fruit of
the Spirit: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and
self-control.
When you falter, what do people
see? How can your “spillage” better reflect
the Holy Spirit, who lives in you?
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Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Worship Service—10:45 a.m.

“We are a community of
believers who follow Jesus
Christ as we receive and
share God’s love.”
We, of First Mennonite Church,
Valuing the convictions
of our faith,
Endeavor to:
Engage our members in ministry,
Expand community outreach,
Embrace new people,
In the love of Christ.

Worshiping through Song
Psalm 105:2 NIV
(Sing to him, sing praise to him;
tell of all his wonderful acts.)

I decided to write about our
singing event on Sunday night since
the words and tunes to songs are still
reverberating through my head this
morning. As I reflect some on this experience, I am struck at how this time
of worshiping through song is so multifaceted, it’s anything but one dimensional. We sing out our praise of
God’s greatness, so it is for God on
one hand. However, our own hearts
and spirits are lifted up during these
times of worship, so it is for us as
well.
Then there are also aspects of
learning involved as we are singing
truths about our God, so it is for our
discipleship and growth. We join together with others in song encouraging each other as we sing, so it is for
building each other up. As we joined
our voices together in varying styles,
old familiar songs, and new favorites,
I felt a deep peace, so it is for our soul
as well. I am sure there are many other aspects of singing that I have
missed; if you think of others feel free
to share them with me!
Another thing that came to
mind as I thought about the evening
was that I am no longer sure that I
could pick a favorite style of music.
As a child I grew up with singing only
hymns and I looked forward each
week to singing them! Then when I
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was about 14, our church split, and my
family started attending a different
church. This church sang only praise
songs projected on the wall. It was a big
switch that took some getting used to but
in time I came to really enjoy this style of
music. Then through college and the immediate years following the praise style
music was definitely my favorite and
what I found most worshipful. Then over
the last 5 years I have really begun to
deeply appreciate the older style hymns
again, to the point where I don’t think I
could choose one over the other. I have
not been in any worship settings where
the two styles were blended like last
night, for me, it was a real blessing to
worship in this way.
“Speaking to one another with
psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit.
Sing and make music from your heart to
the Lord (Ephesians 5:19).
- Pastor Steve

Camp Mennoscah
Young Adult Retreat at Camp Mennoscah, August 3-5! All young adults
(18 years old and older) are invited to
spend a few days at Camp Mennoscah,
doing favorite camp activities and luxuriating in nature and the camp community. Register online and pick your own
level of scholarship! It's a grand time
for all!
 We have a lot to celebrate this summer
at Camp Mennoscah! On August 12 at
6:30 pm, we'll gather together at
Hesston Mennonite Church to celebrate
a summer of friends and faith with our
annual Camp Sing. There will be joyous singing followed by popcorn and
generic pop--a camp standard! Add
Camp Sing to your calendar and we'll
see you there!
 Be Brave, Be Bold, Be You! Women
& Girls Retreat 2018 - The schedule
and registration forms for the 2018
Women & Girls Retreat, September 7-9
at Camp Mennoscah, are now available
on the literature table. Rachel Ringenberg Miller, pastor of Shalom Mennonite Church in Newton, will be the featured speaker. Many interesting and
fun seminars are planned, along with
plenty of time to relax and connect with
nature and friends. This retreat is open
to all women and girls grade 3 and older. Registration forms are due Aug. 27.

August
Celebrations



Contact us at:
www.campmennoscah.org
or 620-297-3014
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Jerry Keller
John & Pamela Keller
David & Brocia Mueller
Randi Schaff
Rheannah Unruh
Derek Keller
Virginia Berger
Roberta Warren
Crescent Haury
David & Monica Flask
Michael & Roberta Warren
Doug Auernheimer
Taylor Nemeth
Harley & Elaine Mohler
Jim & Lois Loflin
Jennifer Penner
Larry & Sharon Finley
Rick & Sandy Allen
Rachel Klassen Gadue
Larry & Virginia Berger
Ruby Buller
Korbin Black
Tim Lewis
Larry Berger
John & Debra Vogt
Abram Rodenberg
Betty Schowalter
Lillian Vigneron
Marj VanWye
Monica Flask
Lloyd Voth
Allison Smoker
Jaren Smoker
Richard Schmidling
Marisa Schaff
Haylee Ewert
Kenneth & Dee Ann Lintz
Ashlee Stucky
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Missionary Evening

David and Rebekka Stutzman, Immanuel, Liana, Nathanael (pictured above)
will be joining us on Wednesday August 22
to share about their ministry in Germany.
We will have a carry-in meal beginning at
6:30 and they will have a short program after the meal. There will be an offering for
anyone who would like to contribute to their
ongoing ministry.
David and Rebekka are church planters in the multicultural city of Mannheim,
Germany. They also network with young
adults throughout Germany who are seeking
to live and serve in missional communities
in a post-Christian context. They serve in
partnership with the South German Mennonite Conference (Verband) and Mennonite Mission Network.

Love’s Lesson:

Crossing the Border
Some Christians
know the exact date they
received Jesus as Savior.
Others come to faith
through a gradual process; they can’t say precisely when they became
a disciple.
Norman Warren
(How Do I Face Life’s
Uncertainty?) tells of meeting refugees
who’d fled horrible circumstances and
crossed into Austria. One woman had left
Yugoslavia after her parents died of starvation. At the Austrian border she was given
a visa stamped with the date and time of
her entry, so she could always name the
exact moment she stepped into her new
life.
Another refugee had journeyed over
the mountains from Communist Russia. He
didn’t know precisely when he crossed the
invisible border line, but when he arrived at
an Austrian village, he knew for certain he
was free.
God leads people into new life in
various ways. We travel different routes
but — thanks be to God! — our final destination is the same.

A new school year promises new adventures, challenges and friends
— as well as new classes, homework and lessons. But the most important (and simplest) lesson we can learn is summed up by 19th-century hymn writer Jane Eliza Leeson:
Savior, teach me day by day
love’s sweet lesson to obey,
sweeter lesson cannot be,
loving him who first loved me.
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August Calendar
Aug. 1
Aug. 6
Aug. 7
Aug. 8

Church
Announcements
1. The monthly collection for Neighbors is
August 19. Neighbors needs are crackers and cereal.
2. The deadline for the September newsletter is August 27.
3. Offering schedule for August:
August 5: MC USA
August 12: Church Budget
August 19: Western District Conf.
August 26: College Scholarship

Treasurer’s Report
Budget balance @ 01/01/18 10,929.63
January-May receipts
39,536.04
January-May expenses
(45,733.44)
Budget balance @ 05/31/18
4,732.23
June receipts
12,023.66
June expenses
(9,007.09)
Budget balance @ 06/30/18
7,748.80

6:30 pm
12:30-6:30
7:45am
6:30 pm
6-8 pm
Aug. 11-12
Aug. 15 6:30 pm
Aug. 21 7:45 am
Aug. 22 6:30 pm
7:15 pm
Aug. 29 6:30 pm

Prayer Meeting
Blood Mobile
Early Birds Breakfast
Prayer Meeting
Foster Families Picnic
Halstead Old Settlers
Prayer Meeting
Early Birds Breakfast
Carry-in Supper
Missionary Sharing
Prayer Meeting

It’s School Kit Time!
Now is the time to stock up on items for
MCC school kits! Items needed include:








4 spiral or perforated-pages notebooks
(8.5 in x 10.5 in and 70 sheets)
8 new unsharpened pencils
1 ruler (flat, good quality; must indicate
30 cm; inch markings optional)
12 colored pencils (in packaging)
1 large eraser
2 new black or blue ballpoint pens
1 small metal pencil sharpener (one or
two holes)

Please bring your kits to church no
later than Sept. 9 and place in the container
under the coat racks. Cloth bags will be
available. We will dedicate the school kits
during worship on Christian Education Sunday, Sept. 9.
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Learning Tour
Join Mennonite Central Committee
on a Learning Tour to Explore the Root
Causes of Migration in Guatemala and
Honduras, November 7-17. Guatemala and
Honduras, are countries from which the US,
and increasingly Mexico, are receiving the
majority of its immigrants. Honduras and
Guatemala are both within the top 10 most
violent countries in the world, plagued by
gang presence, political corruption, and lack
of economic opportunity that permit the realities to exist that drive people from their
homeland. MCC seeks to educate and expose Learning Tour participants to the realities that many people face that result in migration, internally and to foreign countries.
This Learning Tour will provide
firsthand stories, opportunities to meet the
people as well as the organizations that are
walking with them, participate in the rich
culture, and witness the efforts of Guatemalans and Hondurans who are striving for
positive change in their communities.
Throughout the course of the tour, we hope
to explore various perspectives on the topic,
learn about how our decisions impact migrants, plant the seeds for ongoing connections, and learn about practical ways to support and advocate for the people and communities that we encounter. Approximate
cost will be $700 (plus airfare). For more
information or to sign up for this trip please
contact chrislandes@mcc.org.
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Learning Opportunity
Opportunities to learn about immigration and respond with MCC: MCC
works with the issue of migration around
the world and walks with people who migrate, people who struggle not to migrate
and people who provide hospitality to migrants in many places.
Learn: Consider participating in the MCC
Migration Learning Tour to Guatemala and
Honduras on November 7-17.
Pray: Pray for the migrants who made the
difficult choice to leave their home communities in the hope of a better life, for the
detained immigrants as they wait in detention and for the border portal agents to execute their job justly and humanely.
Advocate: Contact your elected officials to
express your desire for more humane immigration policies.
Serve: Become an immigration court
watcher through the Interfaith Community
for Detained Immigrants.
Give: Support our work to support the reunification of families on the South Texas
Border. Within the coming weeks, 15002000 families are expected to be released
from detention. MCC is working with local
partners to support families with locally
purchased grocery gift cards, clothing and
housing assistance. Checks made out to
MCC with “Central States Immigration” in
the memo line will go directly to support
this response. Checks should be sent to
MCC U.S., PO Box 500, Akron, PA
17501. Or you can Donate money to MCC
for ongoing work with issues surrounding
immigration.
For more information on how you can
get involved, visit mcc.org/immigration.

What’s up at First Mennonite?
Summer Sunday School
Prayer & Praises
Prayer needs during July:



The combined adult summer Sunday
school wraps up in August. We will finish
up the Gifts Discernment series Aug. 12. A
fellowship Sunday will be Aug. 19 and August 26 is a chance for each class to meet
together and plan for the coming year.
Praise God for a good turnout in the combined class this summer!
A separate adult class meets in the
library and is studying the quarterly curriculum from MennoMedia with the topic of Justice in the New Testament. Children continue
meeting in their classrooms.
The summer quarter mission offering
is for the student assistance fund at USD
440. Please talk with a member of the Nurture Ministry if you have questions or suggestions for Sunday school. Members are
Kent Dick, Melanie Haspels, Kaitlen Ortman
and Debbie Nightingale.

Foster Family Picnic
The Hospitality Ministry will be
hosting a Foster Family Cookout at Scout
Cabin on Wednesday, August 8th from 6-8
pm. If you would be interested in providing
some of the sides or helping out that night,
please see the sign-up sheet on the bulletin
board.








Continue praying for the recovery of
Melissa Clarkson following brain surgery
on June 27. Pray for healing and hope as
she recovers and regains her strength and
health.
Pray for the recovery of Marilyn Auernheimer who had knee surgery last month.
Please keep Deb Beachy (Brocia
Mueller’s mom) in prayer as she continues her battle against cancer.
Praise God for the birth of Nicole Janzen
on June 19. Ralph & Lois Janzen are the
paternal great grandparents.
Pray for restored energy and health for
Evelyn Regier.

Blood Mobile
The summer Blood Mobile will be
hosted by our church at the Catholic Parish
Center on Monday, August 6 from 12:306:30 pm. Sign-up sheets for volunteer help
and donations of food are available on the
bulletin board. Please take a moment to sign
-up to help! Thanks!
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